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INTRODUC TION

BULLETIN of the Mont
The suggested issue of a regular QUARTERLY
circular has been delayed
Pblerin Society to which I referred in my last
discussion of its scope there
because it appeared that without systematic
of the Council as to which
did not exist agreement among the members
seems to have been widely
idea
form it should tale. Though the general
from a regular journal of
welcomedr opinion about its character ranged
of the Society' $y personal
opinion to a mere newsletter on the aJfairs
not express opinions and
view is stillr that the Society as such' should
authorization by the Council and perhaps even

that without more explicit
provide in more systematic
the General Meeting we cannot do more than
to do' to inform memattempted
and regular form what we alu/ays have
about changes
the
Society'
bers about publicatrons by other members of
presented at
papers
in membership and to communicate to all members'
the meeting.

this direction' as usual due
The present attempt is a first experiment in
before the summer a
to the efforts of Dr. Hunold. We hope to send out
provide
the basis for a careshould
second similar communication and this

fulconsiderationofthewholeissueattheodordmeetingofthesociety.

character indicated would
I believe that a regular Quarterly Bulletin of the
whether we ought to attempt
be very useful. I seriously doubt, however,
of responsible editorship
anything more ambitious. This raises problems
examined and concerning
and policy which we have never systematically

of our members'
which I am not at all sure of the wishes of the majority
meeting'
next
our
at
They wiII have to be carefully considered

Chicago, APril 1, 1959

F. A. Hayek,

President

ED IT OR IA

L:

f

ED ITOR

IAL:

first number of this quarterly journal is mailed to our members it wiII be exactly twelve years since our society had its first
meeting on the top of the Mont Pblerin, above Vevey, on the Lake of
Geneva in Switzerland. On several occasions the Council of the Society
has discussed the possibility of obtaining more publicity for the ideas
developed in the meetings we have had in Europe and in the UnitedStates.
The main reasons why we declined proposals such as the promotion of
a journal or any other sort of publication, were primarily the following:
When the

First, the economists, historians. philosophers and other students of
public affairs, members of the Society from both sides of the Atlantic,
numbering approximately three hundred. form a rather small minority.
We therefore considered it preferable for our individual members to

render more service to the free world by publishing their articles in
already existing journals, this in order to establish a counteraction to
the growth of views and developments of ideas expressed in most ofthese

medias. Second, we found it dangerous, if not impossible, to express
collectiveiy a view of the Society as such, although the members agreed.
in a Statement of Aims, on the same principles and were unanimous in

their criticism of current ideological movements and theories threatening the free world. We believe it is essential not.to fall into the tendency
of our opponents by sponsoring a dogma, but to preserve individual freedom of thought.

This modest quarterly to be sent to our members and to the friends of
the Society does not intend to break with this tradition. It is intended to
serve purely as an informative and communicative media and expresses
exclusively the views of contributing members. As euch, its sole aim
is to bring the members and friends of the Society, dispersed all over
the world, into close touch and to facilitate their fight against current

collectivistic tendencies.. We therefore thought it would be best to pubIish in this first number, the most interesting discussions we had at the
Princeton Meeting in September, 195B, on the problems of the undeveloped countries and the extremely lucid impressions formed by Dr. Gideonse during his tour of Soviet Russia.
When the Society meets again in September 1959 at Oxford, England, two

numbers of the journal wili have been published and it can then be decided
whether the publication is to be continued in its existing form or whether
changes should be made. The Editor, however, would welcome suggestions and criticisms at any time so that an opinion may be formed in advance about the future of the Journal with which we endeavour to make a
first step in the direction of widening the actions of the Society which
seems to us as necessary and urgent as it was twelve years ago.

Zijrich, lst April,

1959

Albert Hunold

UNDEVELOPED COUNTRIES
Discueeions at the gth Meeting of the Mont Pllerin Society et Princeton, New Jersey, USA, {leptember 13, 1958, on two papers s.ubmitted by P,T. Bauer, cambridge, England, on rrRegulated wagee
in under-developed Countriegrr and trThe New Orthodoxy of Economic Developmentrr, the discuseione
being opened by John Davenport, New York.

CHAIR:

A.A. Shenfield,

John Davenport,

London

New York:

Mr. Chairman,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

This aesignment to summarize Dr. Bauerls important papers on economic development encourages me to hope that in your jourrreye around
Princeton you have not only visited Naeseu Hall, which wee hallowed and
hollowed by the footsteps of Madison, but that you have also paid a litile
attention to Palmer Stadium where, in the feU, we hold our annuel football games. It is a curioua part of those games that, when it is clear
that Yale has defeated Princeton - aa we hope - or rnore often, when
Princeton hes defeated Yale, there is an uneeemly rueh of subetituteg
onto the field in the last two minutes of play to earn what we call their
Itmajor letter. I I feel, gentlemen, very much like one thoae
of
eubstitutes coming onto the field, and it is indeed a misfortune for all of us
that Dr. Bauer ia now in Pakigtan. I could not agree with you more, however, Mr. Chairman, that what is our losg may well be pakiatante gain.

It seems to me that the great contribution which Dr. Bauer has made is
to take on, and expose the fallacieg of what he calle rrthe new orthodoxy
of economic development, rr This orthodoxy etarts from the proposition
thet there are in the world developed and rich nationa such gs the United
States and Britain and also underdeveloped nations, which include most
of the re8ti that the6e underdeveloped natione are caught in whet ie
called a tivicioug circle of povertyrr, and that this circll can only be broken: 1) by adoption by the underdeveloped countries of elaborete plEnning
measures with reapect to their domeetic economies: end 2) by th€ir receiving large injectione of government help from the richer countriea.
One curious implication of this new orthodoxy

wiil probably immediately
occur to you. At variouE timea in this society tre have noted the unfortunate conaequencee of over-specielization in the economic diecipline. As
e reeult of this specialization, we dontt aeem to have just plain economiat6 anJmore. We have rrlabor ecoriomiste,rr trbusinesa economiets, lt

ttegricultural eeonomists,rr and so forth. And now we apparently have a
new breed - nBmely, the rlunderdevelopedtl economiat, who hae invented
the orthodoxy I have just outlined to you, Well, Dr. Bauer ia not irn
rlunderdevelopedtr economigt, and out of his profound grasp
of theory, aa
well ae out of his wide observation and travel, he has done a rether devastating job of refuting the new orthodoxy. Let me briefly run over his
points, as I understand them, interpolating certain remerka of my own.
which I hope will not detract from his thoughts.

first place, Dr. Bauer points out thet when the new orthodoxy
speaks of rrunderdeveloped nationsrr it is reelly telking rbout two-thirds
of the world - about every nation, that is, except the United States, Cenada, Westerat Europe, Australia, New Zealand and poseibly Japen. AII the
re6t are rrunderdevelopedrr if you uae per capite real income figures. Yet
actuelly, these underdeveloped nations are not homogeneous but exhibit
wide differences in character. It is aleo improbable. to say the leaet,
that their development should be wholly unrelated to economic principles
which hold good in the case of the West and the richer nation6.
In the

Dr. Bauerts

second point iB

that, mirebile dictu, economic progress has

have actually become rich' There wae a
America' and they were not very rich
to
came
time when our anceslors
who were rich; but the other
Virginians'
peopie - except, of courae, the
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erring sisters of the

scale' without

this.colossal
;;-th; ;p;"g the American development on
private
without any government aid' with only normal
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development
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through merket means over a number of centuries'

Malaya' for instance'
Then, too, Bauer has done a great deal of work onthe century through the
part of
showing ita enormous ad.'a"cJ in the early
of work on west Africa
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onL
is
industrial units
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ambassador to India, and Senator Kennedy, our great liberal from Massachusette, got together on a resulution which read substantially as follows;
ttlt is the sense of the Congress of the United States that the United Statei
will give India aid in the amount, of the kind, and for the duration necessary to allow lndia to carry through its present programe of economic
development. rr Although this resolution was finally defeated, it is, in
Mr. Morleyts terms. rra fairly frightening phenomena.rr If passed; thb
resolution would have given India a complete blank check on the U.S.
Treasury. But the really extraordinary thing is that we should contemplate a vast planning venture of this type.

For certainly, both Dr, Bauer and ourselves can suggest obvious alternatives. The first is of course to depend on trade and to expand private
trade, and I mention this because if you attack the orthodoxy, you are al'-

ways told that you are putting nothing in its place, you are just being negative, etc. Again, we should not beiittle the role of private investment
abroad, which, incidentaliy, is considerable. In 195? this country invested, privately, some three billion dollers net abroad, and if you count in
what is contributed by Britain, and if you count what France puts into her

colonial possessions, you do come to a considerable capital transfer fi-

gure, which is somehow always forgotten.. People talk as if nothing was
going on in the private sector.
On the other hand, I do not think we should delude ourselves tbet just
trade and foreign investment will do this whole job. The real advance hae
to come from the so-called rrunderdeveloped countriesil themselvesS trade
and foreign investment are marginal to v/hat they can do. And perhaps
the greatest task is to persuade them that they can develop normally and

naturally by sticking to well-tested economic principles - the priniipteof
sound money, for instance, and the principle of limited versus unlimited
government. For what they need most is not more gigantic Five-Year or
Ten-Year Plans, but rather, renewed faith in the efficacy of the market
economy and a system which allows individuels to go to work, and eo to
contribute to the general welfare, And this is one reason, perhaps, why
we are glad that men like Dr. Bauer go to the Far Ea6t.

Now that, Mr. Chairman, practically winds up my remarks on Dr.Bauet's
papers and their implication for us, except to make one point! in terms
of U. S. policy, all this would obviously argue for our cutting dorrn on the
amount of government economic help which we are giving. Not only
rationalizing it and bringing some of these agencies together, but cutting
down the sheer magnitude.. On the other hand, I would Like to be very
clear in conclusion that it doe6 not mean cutting down on something quite
different, which is our necessery expenditures for defense. By those expenditures I do not mean the transfer of arms to other nations. That is a
point which may be debated. But I do mean our basic defense budget,
which now run6, a6 you know, to, say, fifty billion out of the seventybil-

Iion we spend.

I make this point in conclusion because I think it is all too easy in attecking - and if you wish. eliminating - foreign aid, to then conclude ell will
be well. Of course, all will not be weII so long ae the massive expendi:

tures we make for defense have to go oni end they must go on because,
unless we can maintain a miiitary shield in the present situqtion - for as
long as I can see ahead - then ail telk of restoring normal internetionel
trade, or reconstructing en international order outside the Soviet Union,
is indeed vain. We can well debate whether in different circumstancee
America should be involved in Matzu or Quemoy. I doubt if it is profitable to debate whether we should hold Formosa, and I arn sure you would
agree that there is no debate et all as to whether Berlin should be held.
Now that is a very costly undertaking which, unfortunately, in our time
has fallen largely on this country.

I was very touched by the statement which our European membere put out
giving due recognition t6 the part the U, S. is playing in this matter. And
certainly, to maintain the shield does strain our resources. It accounts

-

for at least half of the problems of inflation which

we have talked about'

It gives rise to the most difficult problem which Mr' Morley has explainho* can an American Commonwealth, founde{ on checks and balances
"J- how can it maintain this world position? My ansier is' that so far as
we
we can see ahead, and given the nature of the communist menace'
have to maintain the Position.

will

Now, I cannot say I take comfort from that. but letrs say we cen take a
modicum of comfort from it if only in this sense: thig whole theory of
of
economic development which is being talked about is part and parcel
the theory of the Welfare State, which we discussed on our first days
here. Irr other trmes, under other circumstances - were it a peaceful
world, were it not necessary for us to maintain the ehield ol military

powerwhichallowsustomeethere-itmightwellhavebeenpossible

torrard the Welfare State and some of its exio le little more indulgent
ttwell, let us try a few' They are not very costly'
"
say,
and
oeriments,
grim situation in which
iJi"itv ai least, tt- i think, however, that in the ttThe
we stand we can go much
only wrong in principle.

Welfare State iE not
further' We can say,
need to maintain a
It is, in this setting of the
rl

firm military position, a complete impertinence'

David McCord Wright, Montreal:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
John Davenport has already summarized Bauerrs ergumentE so well that

Idonotthinkthereisanyneedformetodoitegain.HehesstreEaed

particularly,theforeignpolicyaspects,-themilitaryaid'Well,Ighould
- and say that I do not think we can
iii." to go one better - or one worse
t,power shieldrr. It seems to me that the
stop just with maintaining the
cold war has two aspects, the military and the ideological, and that over
thelongpull,thatsidewi}lwinwhichcanpersuadetheregtofthevorld
that it ;ffers the best hope. I do not believe, under present conditions'
that we should confront the espirations of the underdeveloped countries'

simptywithabarenegative,inotherwords,Idothinkthatwewillhave

to give some direct eid in addition to the military aid, as a diplomatic
else. I do not thilk that i8 going to do either the
-o"rr" ^o"" than anything
receiving country or ourselves much good one way or the other unless

mucheducationgoeswithit,butinthePre6entstateofrrcrldopinion,
there we are. The question is now therefore, holv to make this a constructive force. There I think, the problem is one of education'
we make these
First of aII, let me make one point which bothers me. If rrAmerican
etanIoans saying that we ere going to make the world have an

dard of iivlngtt, in the

first place it is impossible, in the

second place,

on lQth
The Proclamation signed by about twenty Europeen members of the Mont PDlerin Society
September, 1958 and mentioned by Mr. Davenport in his introductory speech, is the followingl
rrThe Annual World Conference of the Mont PEIerin Society is now in seasion at the Greduate School
of Princeton University. The occasion provides a grouP of its non-American members with an opportunity to appreciate fully the historical role of the United States in the present struggle for the
s,r.vi rai of liberty and hum-an dignity against the forces of Communist tyranny, aggreasion and subversron.
At the present critical moment, these members of an international society of scholers, stateamen
and leaders of public opinion, wish to point out that the Mont Pblerin Society was founded eleven
years ago in Switzerland to siudy the fuU meaning of the ideals of liberty and human dignity, and to
unite people ready and able to defend these ideals.
naturalto
Now that the society rs meeting for the first time in America, the undersigned find it only
States
emphasize the debt which the iree world owes to the people and the government of the United
the
in
stemming
worlds
new
and
old
the
of
and
interdependence
solidarity
and to stress the vital
rl
tide of collectivism and tyranny everywhere.

B

we are getting ourBelvea into one of the most wonderful diplomatic boobytraps poeeible to conceive. Firet because we rai6e all eorte of expectation' end next beceuse we may believe that in order to get these expectetion' rcalisedwe mu6t direct the eid. If we direct it then instanily w€
are accused of interfering in other peopleer concerna, colonialigm endso
on. But, on the other hend if we do not interfere and the money is wasted
then we dieappoint the expectatione. I would eay, therefore, that euch
aid aa we do give should have ebsolutely no strings on it at aII, becauae
we want to take no reeponeibility for mismanagement by the receiving
country. If we undertake to 6ey, rryou build a dam herett or, ttyou prlpare to plan thisrr, or do thet, or anything else, immediatelythe reapon-

sibility comea on us for seeing that thing through. It is much betterlf
we just s-gJ, rrwe are giving you" gorre.nment X billion dollars and there

you are.'l

In other worde, I cannot aee eny ettempt on our part to direct the receiving Sovernment ea to the form of expenditure of the money which it ia
receiving. But, aecondly, where we ought to put our main emphasia, ie
on en accompanying progremme of informetion and instruction in the
means of economic growth, so thet we can eay rrThie is how our society
grew end here ere gome of the mein principles of economic growth. rr ln
other words, Itwe are willing to offei advice and education and a small
amount of direct sub6idy, but we are not going to tell you how to use this
money., this is the wey we think it ought to be used, but it ig your buaitt

ness.

Now that comes to the real key of the queation - why ie it that it is so
difficult now to give the mein requirements of economic growth, what
are the principle obstecles ? Why - to put it blunily - is American instruction snd propeganda on this queetion so very ineffective? I think
that the whole baeis of Bauerrs argument and of the varioua pointe that I
have tried to meke in some of_my papers, is to combat the.modern superstition, the modern danger - trcontroliemtr. This is something much more
insidioue than mere eocialiem, it is something which is compstible with
feked capitaliern. It is an emphaeis on a emooth, well adminietered
ttsecuretr, co-ordinated
society. And a great many buainees people fall
for it. There is a confusion of the smooth implementation of ideae with
basic creative diecovery. And I think many people now sincerely feel
- I doubt very meny in this room - but many people generally feel that
there hes to be eome central guiding hand to co-ordinete discovery end
co-ordinate totel investment so thet the totai advance muet go smoothly.

This line has particular influence inthose countriea in which the Latin
tradition of Caeserism remains very strong. Juliue Caeear and plato
have been the curse of many end many a country if you aek me, The

emphaeis is on the great men who is,going to bale you out and who will
have a corps of experts around him who will fix everything up very nicely. One thing which is being used todey to preas thie controller point of
view is the prestige of Soviet Ruseia. Lietening to Dr, Gideonse last
night, I could just imegine whet some of my colleagues at McGill would
do with that speech in the way of arguing for immenge grants for the

centrel government for more education, more teachere salaries, more
of everything, all planned through the state.

Now I think we ought to do a little clear thinking. There ere two pointa
to remember. First there is the short-run efficiency of the centralized
deepotism: it is a tolerably good implementor of ideae which have elrea-

dy been thought up. It can shoot the subordinate preaaure group. But
donrt forget that it, itself, becomes a presaure group so that over the
long run, the creativity - the poseibte creativity - of centralised force
is more than negetive and by the progreseive conceptionel narrowing

that it implies.

The other point ie something I tried to bring out in en erticle about three
years ago in a Harvard businese review. on rradventure or routinett. and
that is, that very often a society succeeds in spite of its theory rether
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It is by no meena my intention to play down the differences of all kindg economic, politicel and eocial - which exist betveen Mexico and the
united stetes. for instance. But I believe the scientiet should look far

deeper than the touriet into the real situation, discerning t}re similaritieg
ae well as the true differences.
To cite a simple illustretion! Two yeare ago; when my good friend pro_
feseor Louie Baudin of Paris, France, visited ue in Mexico City, and he
and I were driving from the airport to a hotel, he saw linee of people
waiting to go into movie-houses and asked whether we had prtce control
over admission tickete. Indeed, the municipal euthoritiee have lmpoeed
a maximum price of $4.00 (92 centa in United StEtes moneyr. Of course,
thie control has increased thc demand for geatg, Incidentelly, it elso
forces ug Mexicens to travel to the united statee to see our movie gter
cantinflas in trAround the worrd in 80 Daysn, becauge thia picture carmot
be ehown in our country at our official price.

There may indeed be a special problem for underdeveloped countriee iro
internetional politics. But on the economic plane, I believe their probleur
ie a general one and that it applies to all nations, poor and rich alike.

I am loathe to speak in the--currenily fashionable way of .econonic grouthn

or "economic development'because - ea pfofe'sor s. Herbert rranlet
of orford univereity righily eaid in a recent lecture in Merico city- there

ia a tendency in our underdeveloped countrieg to think that our probl.*"
be eolved if we grow physically, i. e., if we juat build enough new
factories or engage in new activities, regerdless of whether they will be
profitable or whether they are being created artifictally through protective duties or subeidies, and thereby in reality decreaeing tneieia of increasing the income and well-being of the people.

will

I therefore prefer to use the term neconomic progrese. n And if critice
aasert that this term is neither speciel nor new, I would reply thet thie is

an edvantage end not a dieadvantage.

on concrete grounde, I wourd say that the eimilarity between the under-

developed and advanced netions ie mede greater by the tendency to forlow
social end economie theories faehioneble at a given Eoment. Ferhaps because the capacity of underdeveloped countries to develop orlgtnal thinkers
ig still limited, we imitate the more proaperoua natione, notinly in their
many good featureg but also in their dubioug and even frankly bed onea.

To me, thie ie conclueive proof that it ie not facts. not reelitiea. which
determine the actions of men, but rether the ideae which they form of
things, the theories which they fencifulry-_elaborate in order io guide their
conduct and to be euppoeedly rrbetter off. x

Y"T"" is beeet by each and every one of these fanciful theorres. we have
the welfare state. It is growing daily and creating ell sorts of dlfftcultiee.
For inatence, there is regietance to a bus fare fuocreage of flve centavoe
(two-fifths of a cent in United States money) in Mexico City. 1,he
peopie
hdve become accugtomed to not peying for-economic gooda and sererceg,
or to paying lese then their cost, so that the inevitable rige in faree becomes a political inatesd of an economic question. Thlg leads to a very
aeriou' political situation becauge the gove.nment, victim of the grme
mentelity, neither speaks out clearly nor ects forcibly.
we have inflation - not yet a hyper-inflation such es ve hrd in 1g16 when
our mon€y ayster' was completely wrecked - but gufficient to have muluplied.the money supply by l? timee and to create almoet sn eight_fold
rise
in prices during the lest 22 yeare. Thie inflation (perhape U"I."" ,",-like the Germane, were once badly burnt) has led to widespread diesatisfaction and to lack of confidence in the Mexican peso.
In our country, we have Iabor unions with Bpecial privileges end
tions from ordinary legisletion. We have clrruptlabor liederg, eremp_
partici_
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pation of uniona in polities, minimum wagea end continuouB presaure by
nwage
unions and goverarment to raiae what are, nominrlly speeling,
trmore
e
and
make
workergl
living
conditiongtr
imlrove
retes to
5uetr dietribution of national income.
nhawe have had land reform with the dieappearance of the old
ciendaa,tr and the revival of the eemi-communsl system of land ownership
that existed during colonial timet. Of couree thig tremendous change - I
would almost eay rlupheavaln - regulted in a eherp drop in egriculturel production from which we have been emerging only in the IaEt twelve yesrE,
but which has left us with e heritege of very difficult problems.

Finally,

Ae you can eee, underdeveloped countaies mey be poorer and veaker from
an economic point of view than the developed ones. but the Painful sympis the same.
toms from which they euffer are the aame, and the diaeeae
tretatiemn or ncollecno matter whether it is called ltinterventioniEmtr or

tivism.

rl

In the problem of inflation. I would say thet we occupy a middle Position:
we are not among the worst offendere. We do not belong among the better
group of nations. In 6pite of this, we have had confrnuous infletion since
1936, with prices steadily going up although legging behind the increase in
the supply of money according to t}le officiel price indices.

Our inflation has sometimee proceeded at e more rapid pace, as it did
between 193? end 1946; sometimes more slowly, 8s it did betreen 1946
and 1952 (Icite the yeara coinciding with the chenSes of our government
administration): or still more elowly, as it hes since 1952. Neverthelesa,
the fect is that we have been uneble either to stop inflation or even to epproech a rate of nmerely three per cent a yeadr which is looked on as not
too harmful by some economigts.

6till, the effects of this long inflation have been crimulative, eaPecially the psychological onee. Although I believe the job can be done, few
people think that the trend will be reversed, that prices will cease to rige,
Worse

and that the government wili succeed in preventing enother develuation of
the peso.

Generally and basically, I believe that Mexico has had and etiu has infletion becauae it has lived beyond its meang. More specifically, I ftnd thet
the underlying causes of our inflation are:

I,

The Welfare Stete.

2.

The desire for economic betterment.

3.

The deeire for economic development.

Permit me to comment briefly on the foregoing ceuseg of inflation:
Our budget, i. e., our traditional budget has been belanced over the laat
six years. But outside this budget we now have dozens of independent establishments and economic agencies providing economic goods or servicea
free or et lees than cost. Some of these agencies have deficlts because of
inefficient managementl others must be subsidized to make ends meeti
most of the8e agenciea or egtablishmenta go in for extensive develoPment
end investment plans. In many caeee, the Bank of Mexico hag had to grant
loena, or to absorb their iesueg of securities either directly or through e

development bank celled Nacional Financiere. Neturally, it also helps to
augtein them by pegging their prices and buying thetn when offercd for ssle.
trn relation to the deaire for economic betterment, the lebor unions erert
constent pre6aure- and so does the government- toward the raising of money wage rateg. In Mexico, collective labor agreements have to be revised
every two yeare. In general, unions eueceed in aecuring approximetely e
15% rise every time. Of course I do not believe that this is the only direct
cause of inflation. It is gtill necessary for the monetary authoritiee to add
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to the money supply. But this wage increase has created the clirnate in
which the money authoritiee have made the increese and have relared

their meaaureo egeinst credit expansion.

The desire for economic development does not, I believe, per 8e. produce
inflation, and it does not have to be accompanied by inflation. es hae egmetimes been said in our underdeveloped countriea. (Incidentally, I must here
remark thet we in the underdeveloped countries accept all the bad theoriee
propounded in the advanced countriee and ev€n edd some of our own! ) krflation arisea from economic development eB the result of a tendency to
over-inveat both on the part of the government end of private enterprise,
As I pointed out, the building of new plants -whether profitable or not is confused with real economic progress.

There is a plain comection between the Welfare State end inflation. It is
intereating to note that in Mexico they appeared simultaneously, or more

exectly, synchronously,

We began to try out Socialistic measures in lg35 under pre8ident CardeThe next year, the budget hed a large deficit and the only way to
cover it wae through en overdraft in the amount that the Bank;f Mexico
was authorized to lend to the government. Over the yeare, budget defi_
cita were the most important cauee of our inflation. And though during
the present Administretion, the traditional budget hea been Uaiancea, it
is a fact that the so-called aocial and governme.t banke and economic
agencieE are still being helped by the Bank of Mexico.

nas.

Often, diacuaaion of the Welfare State centers around the eubJecte of
social insurance and medical services. However, the concept of the Wel_
fare State, at least a6 I understend it, embracee mueh wider eubJecte. t
think we have thia admirable scheme (admirable, of course, if the govern_
ment could be a sort of third-dimensional Santa Claue) whenever th- go_
vernment provides some goods or eervices free- in whole or in part _or
when it forces gome members of the community, such ," p"op""ty owners
of housing, to provide services and gooda free to othere, luch as-tenante.

If thie concept is correct. then in Mexico we have not only general social
inauranee and medical services for those persons embraced by the Welfare State (up to now, artisans, domegticJ and agricultural workera ere
not covered by the insurence eystem), but also a multitude of other Ipro_
testations aocialeerr, as the French say rather eleganily, or of trhanjoulsrt
as irt American slang.

There is a particular point about the ltrelfare State that I, eB e lewyer,am
greetly interested in bringing out, I berieve that the welfare state ie incompatible with the Rule of Law, or, to use the Europeen expresaion as
it i€ written in French, with rrLtEtat de Droit et Ie principe ae Legalit6.,
Unfortunately in our century, the legal profession end teechers of lawhave
failed miserably - as professor F. A. Hayek has stressed - in their duty
to defend thie prized feature of Western iivilization.

I can bear witness to this. Last year, I attended a meeting of the International Aasociation for Juridical Science - held under the-auspices
of
UNESCO at the University of Chicago - which deatt with the Rule of Law.
one of tle Bubjects discussed there wag rtThe weuare stete and the Rule
of Law, r The official conclusion -set forth in a report - wag that there is
no conflict, no incompetibility, between the two ideas. Among the
distin_
guished-gathering of leading profeseors of constituHonal and administrative
Iaw at the UNESCO conference, I was the only one to speak out publicly
:.gii"-"t the report, though several of the peraona preaent told me privately
that they were in agreement with my view. eerhaps I spoke up because, '
even though I am not an economiat, I am proud to Le counted
ith;
ignorent and vociferous minorityrr - as the delegate from poland
"roorrg
called
aome economists who, he seid. are the only onea to oppose the Welfare

State.
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It has been aaid very rightly that free enterprise can take an awful lot of
punishments. I believe it was Benedetto Croce who wrote that the spirit
of freedom is always reviving and assuming new forms deepite all obstacles.

Permit me to point out that a healthy strong man can indulge in a great
deal of alcoholism or Iead a most dissolute life before the ill effects finalIy get the better of him; but a frailer man. or an adolescent beginning
development, can take no such liberties without suffering from immediete
bad results.
Such is the cese with the underdeveloped countries. Measures causing
only some inconvenience or harm to giants like the United States or Great
Britainmay well prove fatal for us. The advanced, well developed countriee have more social and politicel stability, and even stronger traditions.
than we; although even in Great Britein, (as Mr. Allan G. A. Fisher of
Washington, D. C. reported to the Mont Pblerin Society). which is the
motherland of constitutional government and of the Rule ol Law, we have
seen the weakening effects of socialism and of the Welfare State.

As a final point in considering the economic progress of our underdeveloped countries, permit me to say that it is up to the developed countries to
set good examples for us. Parents should not lead disorderly lives and
then blame their children for imitating them.
We have already one bad enough example wherein the State was going to

wither away and the people would rise to unheard-of stages of prosperity
and happiness. Surely if India has a Socialistic development plant and if
Egypt expropriates the Suez Canal, it is not solely because of this single
bad example.

f am aware that the task before us is a common one, and that it devolves
on us all - great or small, developed or underdeveloped - to preserve and
perfect our civilization. But I also believe that if the greater nations of

the West wish to regain their leadership, they must first of all be our
spiritual and intellectual guides. They must again believe sincerely and
practice wholeheartedly the principles of freedom under which tiey led the
world until a generation ago,
The way to achieve economic progress, for poor and rich nations alike, is
to follow the principles of economic freedom.

Nobutane Kiuchi,

Tokyo:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Owing to the limitation of the time at my disposal, I should like to conline
my subject to one thing, namely Japanese Five-Year-Plans. We have had
two of them and the fate of those tu'o plans would be the most tell-taie sto-

ry of the present

Jepan.

Before entering into tlle story, however, I want to mention a few things
which may serve, I think, as a general background on which the points I am
going to raise should be assessed. One; the post-war economic recovery
of Japan was a very fine one, comparable to that of Germany. This is the
baeic fact you should remember. Two; as to the reasons why the recovery was so rapid, no good explanation has ever been given so far as I know'
The majority of the people do not realize that their recovery is iuat es rapid as that.of Germany and, even if they were told so. they would not take
it. lnstead, they like to be told that Japan is an economically weak country,
vulnerable in many ways and always facing crises of some sort. Because
of the jolr4alism based on such e sentiment, Jepanese as well as outsiders
tend to acquire erroneous notions as to Japanrs actual ability and standing.
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Now, Iet me proceed to my story. The first Five-Year-Plan wa8 designed to cover 1955 to,1959. But the fate of it wes very hard on the planners. It was only two years after the start of that plan that the Government had to ecrap it becauee of the fact that most of the objectives had
been attained within almost one and a half years. That was the fate of the
first Five-Year-Plan.
Then the planners - the government officials, I mean, had a long thinking
time of full one year and they came out with what they called their rrSecond Five-Year-Planrr, designed to cover f958-1962. Ag we are now in the
first yeer of this second Five-Yeer-Plan, it is still too early to ray what
wiII happen to it. But to my mind, it is already increasingly clear that
the Government will have to scrap it for the gecond time, maybe egain

within two years. The reEson will be different. The underlying theorieg
of the new plan will prove to be unsustainable,

The basic theory on which the eecond Five-Year-Plan is based ie that the
volume of our exports will decide everything, because Japan muat import
foodstuffs and almost all raw materials needed for home coneumption and
export purposes, and in order to import we must export. They made elaborate calculations and came out with the conclusion that the minimum
visible export we had..to attain in the fiscal year 1958 was USg 3. 150
million; if unattained we will get into trouble.

It ie almost quite certain at this moment that we would never have that
much export thi6 yeer. It is very tikely that it will be around US$ 2,800
million. It seems to me quite certain, however, that we will not get into
trouble with only thet much export. Not only that, as it hag been already
the case in the past few months, we will have some unused foreign exch&nge belence remaining in the Governmentrs pocket, that is to say, the
considerably smaller export than the amount the plan-makera said was
neceeaery iE going to be not only sufficient to keep us out of trouble, but
good enough to enable the Government to add something to their reaervea.
If things turn out in this way, it should become a case that will undermine
the foremost basic theory of the new Five-Year-plan.
To give you another illuetration, the plannere maintained that in the coming
five years our CNP growth should be 6.5f0, excepting the first year, in
which it should be 3%, The reason they gave for this stetement wae that if
that growth rate would be lower we would fail to create enough jobs for the
annuEl addition to our Iabor population.
In passing I would iike to tell you one

thing. Our population growth will

atop very aoon, in ebout ten yearsr time. At present our rate of growth
ia lower then that of USA and France, just a little higher than eome of the
Scandinavian countries. Therefore, the so-called rrrapid population growthrl
of Japan no Ionger exists. You may be emazed, but this is the fact. In ilIe
present Japan, things chenge so quickly.

Coming back to the story of GNP growth, it is a very tricky issue. To
stert with, in the past aeven yeera or so, excluding the first few years
after the war, which could have been very abnorrnal, the average GNp
Srowth wea ea high ae 9fo. It should be asked, why it should suddenly
come down to 6.5%. It is true thet 6.5% is still a very high figure compared to world stendards, I, personally, am inclined to think - I believe
elmoat - that there must be some grave 6tati6ticat mistake in our GNp
figures. To mention one thing, according to the preeent figures Jepsnese
per-capita national income is as low as $200 - comparable to that of Greeee,
Turkey, Mexico etc. , - which, to my mind, is certainly much too low for
the preeent day Japan.
But the point where the underlying theory would prove to be wrong. is that
the planners link thie debatabie figure of GNP growth rate direc{y to the
job creation for thoee to be added to the labor population each year and make
it the primary objective of the whole plan.
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First, the job creation does not have to be the foremost objective of
Governmental planning. Secondly. even if it is, the more irnportant group
for which jobs mu6t be created should be that of rrthe under-empioyedrr.
There are still millions of such people in Japan whereas thb so-called
rrnew additiontr is just over one million. Thirdly, the job creation should
be dealt with with other factors of economy in addition to that of the rate
of GNP growth. At any rate, the actual course of events, it aeema to me,
will show that the rtprimary't objective of the Second Five-Year-Plan wes
very much out of place, if not ridiculous. This is another point where
the basic theory of the new plan will become unsustainable, and that ie
another reason why I think the new plan will also have tobe scrapped.
Now I want to conclude my story of the two Five-Year-Plans of Japan. In
one word, the above story indicated that there are lots of erroneous economic concepts and false assumptione in Japan, that we Japanese do not
know our country very well end thet Japan must be rrrestudiedrr, eo to
Epeak.

Ae I find there are stili a few minutes more left for me, I should like to
tell you one or two things in connection with the points I skipped off.
I gave no reason why Japants poat-war recovery \i/as so quick. There are
many reasons but here is one which people usually miss. We no longer
poasees Korea and Manchuria. People were ao annoyed when thoee territories, which actuaily were a great burden for the Japanese economy,
were taken away from us. The Ioss of theeelaerritories has enabled our
post-war economy to progress at its present rate. Previously, there was
a need for Japan to retain those territories but now there is no longer such
a necessity. I believe that for such an induetrialized country as Japen, the
preaent degree of free trade in the world is sufficient to let her grow at a
considerably high speed.
Another brief remark on the reason why there is so much misconception
in the economic thinking of the present Japanese. It is a very deep-seated
one, due to the peculiar circumstance in which our social sciences in general have developed. The in-take of Western culture started at Meiji Restoration. The objective wae to make Japan strong enough to protect her
independence. In came all sorts of things Europeen ae a packege deal,
einong them European social sciences. .Japanese adopted them without
neceesarily liking or admiring_them. Of course they have occupied an importent plece in the post-Meiji cultural life of Japan. But they were not
exactly regarded as a scientific means to explain things Japaneee for one
thing, and hence, they have never been properly handled. Thie peculiar
feature of the Japanese social sciencee should constitute one of the items
in that re-6tudy of Japan which I mentioned above.

S. Herbert

FrankeI,

Oxford:

Mr- Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
As this is the last meeting, I should like to take the opportunity of expreesing the thanks which I think we owe to Mr. Bauer for his two very excellent papers. He has really put on the map an analysis of the function of the
ordinary trader in underdeveloped societies, He has filled a very aerioua
gap in economic literature. He has ehown what obetaclea there are in
large parts of Africa to the ordinary fellow getting on with the job he wants
to do. I think that is a very great achievement, and I think we ahould learn
a lesaon from it. The leseon that flows from it is that it doee pay to go to
these remote areas and find out what the problem is, inetead of assuming
that one knowe the problem before one begins. Until recent yeere, people
have simply aesumed in many of these territories in Africa, that there were
no real, positive signs. of enterprise emong the indigenous population,which
was suppoeed to be so uninstructed or inert that it wa6 not able to fend for
itself, experiment for itself, or improve itself. It was not realised that a
reason why there was this apparent lack of initiative in the population was
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that there were serious customery or legal ob6tacles to the exercise of
ordinary enterprise. even on a small ecale. For example, in East Africe, there has been, as you knor', very much diecussion about problemg
of over-population. It was aesumed that this over-population was really
due to inadequete amounts of land, whereas in fact, it was found to be
largely due to the inability to farm land in a modqrn manner on the beais
of an appropriate modern legal frarneworki on the old customary communal besis of land ownership, the African cannot get the coneolidation of
land that is neceesary,he cennot develope modern enterPriaeg, he cennot
borrow in order to obtein capital, he cannot mortgage the land, and he
cannot buy and sell it. There is no incentive, in fact, to improve the
land. It is only by introducing a system of free land ownership that one
can spur individuals on to new effort by ensuring that the individuals who
want to undertake new enterprise get en opportunity to do so. I do not
know if many people reelize how difficult it has been in the past and gtill
frequently is in Africa for the African individual to escape from the tyranny of the community. The characteristic feature of Africa for as long as
we have known it is the predominence of small subsietence communitiea
lrcommunigembedded in a tight tribal structure, some of it almost on a
tictr basis. Thaf is not quite the right term to apply. rrcornmunalrr might
be a better term - but at any rate, this results in the fact that any man
who gets ahead of his fellows is regarded with very great euspicion. It ie
a bit like the extreme egalitarianiem in some of our more developed
countries, where anyone who is more efficient or hard-working ie regarded as being the kind of chap who is not very deeirable to have about! I
remember an example of how difficult it iE for a Progreeaive individual to
eecepe from tribal Eociety with its different institutional and ideological
background and different beliefs. A very important Chief sith whom I
became friendly in Ghana, was e man who worked as a clerk for verioue
European export companies about thirty yeare ago. IIe knew that the only
way to attein political power wes to increese his stock of money eevinge
to spend on political organisation. Now it wes extremely difficult for him
to save any money. Whenever he was suspected of having any he had to
meet obligations to e vast extended family. If you go to any \[eet Africen
Bank you will see people outeide the bank waiting for their relativee who
draw money, and ready to pounce on them like vultures, becauge they heve
the rrrightrr to be supported or assisted by a relative who has aome wealth.
So what the Chief did was thie: he hed a banking account in one benk bnrt he
transferred moet of the eavinge into enother bank, then he even took it out
of that, because the bank clerks dieclosed information, and put the money

into a private account with a commercial company, He even built e house

which he deliberately did not finieh. When he did not finigh the houee, he
said to hig relativesS ttYou gee I have no more money, I am a poor man.ll
Then at laet they believed him, and left him alone, and he wae eble to save
and proaper! Now I nention this because it is the eame with land, Land
ownership in most of theae areag ig determined by eimiler communrl b€Iiefs and traditions. British coloniel policy was paternalietic a[d tried to
preaerve these cuetoms and inetitutions in order to protect the African
against the land falling into the hande of immigrantg: Europeane, Indians,
Syrians etc. , in order that the African land should not be loat to him. The
reeult of thie hae been to keep a system intact which waa en enemy of modern advance, because, if one cannot buy and sell the land, or legally consolidate it under gome form of modern enterpriae. mogt of the incentlveg
to improvement are lost. The leeeon from all thie is that there Euat be a
freeing of the individual from outworn inetitutione. But in saying tlie, I
do also went to utter e word of warning. It is no use jumping fron the frying pan into the fire. Freedom - as Profeseor Hayek has so rightly emphrsised over and over agein - depends on the rule-of-Iaw. I recently hed the
good fortune to viait gome of the'Latin American countrica. Whet gtnrck
me moat, was that in contrast to them, Africa eo far, that ie until the ncw
national independence movementa, (ye do not know yhere they are golng
to lead to in regard to the metter which I am now going to digcusal hed one
very great advantage. It had the rule of modern lav and order eg far ag
-contracts,
administration and financial transactions were concerned. From
Cape Town to the borders of the Sahara, both a locel cheque and an international obligation would alike be honoured, and thene wes an independent
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Auditor-General who audited public accounts! Moreover, public contracta
awarded throughout these vest territories under Britieh rule or edministration, nrere based on obiective criterie determined by officials with a
dependable sense of duty. The work of government must be done in an objective and incorruptible manner' Capital investment in Africa from ebroad was very considerable because of the certainty of the legal fremework md notwithstilding difficult circumstancee and often very greatriskE.
I would like to mention to you that from l8?0 to 1936, I celculated in my
book on riCapital Investment in Africatr that roughly f500 to f,600 million
pounds was invested in the Union of South Africa, South West Africe , BaB utoland.md Bechuanaland. The total investment from abroad of the mein
Europeil Powers in Africa for the same period exceeded f,L,22L million'
In 1956, there wa6 a special census in South Africa and I aee thet the figure of foreign investment in South Africa alone exceeds f,I,250 million'.
These figures are not strictty comparable but they do indicete tlle large
amounts of foreign capital, much of it private investment. which flowed
into these African territories. They were rtsaferr from the contractual
point of view and because there was no inflation exceeding the common extent of the disease in the sterling area as a whole. If now you look at many
other underdeveloped countries from the view point of law and order, political security for contractual obligations, and the abaence of extreme inflation, you will find an extraordinary situation. You will find an absence
of reliable government, you will find a situation which is, from en economic point of view, near-chaos, Recently at a conference, an American expert was heard to say ttthe trouble about the underdeveloped countries iB
not only, that we do not know how much to make out the cheque for, but we
tt This is a very aerious matdo not even know to whom to pay the cheque.

ter. The cheques get paid, as has been rightly emphasized here this morning, to governments which are often very unstable governments, which

oft6n have very peculiar notions as to how the money should be spent. There
i.d of iourse a tendency, in any case. if you pay chequee to people freely,
for them to waste the money. Not long ago I was in a country - a well
known underdeveloped country - and I asked a taxi driver what the fare
irwhat do
would be from point A to B, he replied, trl should worryrt. I eaid,
you meil by saying rI should worry. I He replied, rrit ia not my worry what
the fare is, thatts your worry. tr Perhaps nations are a little like that taxidriver and when they receive indiscriminate monetery aid they think -well
it ls your worry what happens to the money. not ours.

But what is really wrong?. I thirk possibly it is this. In thie work we are
in a hurry and we overlook that good government, as well as other institutions must have time to grow. To put up a plan of development, whether it
is a plan rnade by the International Bank, or a plan by the United Nationa,
or a plan made hurridly by the recipients of the money, as a reeult of a
request from an international agency, is a relatively simPle matter. You
/take aI1 the plans that have been made before and you knock off here and
you knock off a bit there, then you aay rrwe need so much. rr But real govemment involves administration, and that means having people who are
really there to do the job. The ertraordinary thing is, that epert from
some of the technical assistance programmea, the western world hae shirked giving real assistance in the development of appropriate government
institutions. The free world is quite unaware of the fact that dependable
government is very seriously threatened in Africa. Once you get to a stage
where you have not got the fundamental texture of institutions euiteble for
free enterprise, or in fact, for any enterprise, you get chaos, as in some
parts of the Far East, and chaos suits our enemieg very well. I fear very
much that in 6ome of the ne\r African States we may wake up one morning
and find that it is just as difficult to invest cepital, to get Public aervi.cea.
to get railways built or maintained, as it has been in aome Latin Americil ud other countries, This is very serious because populetion is increasing rapidly and the pressure of population breeds very grave diacontent in
circumstanceb where economic chenge and growth is inhibited'
In ail underdeveloped countries there ia a great need for guidence in the art
of responsible modern administration. This requires the kind of professiorral dedication by those who can impart this knowledge which characterised
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tthe British Colonial Service in Africa. Many of those civil aervants
were dedicated to their taeks. They went out amonS the People of remote
regions and worked et salaries which nobody would aneeze at today. I will
give you just one example! I wag in Centrel Africa ln a Plece celled Dodoma which ie hot and erid. Forty miles from Dodoma, in the bush, I
csrne ecroas e District Commiggioner who had a vife suffering from tuberculosis. One of the reagona ahe went there wes beceuee the eir ia so
dry and they thought it a good place for her health. This woman was not
only looking after her own femily and children, but she w es elao holding
sewing classes for African women three timea a week - a gick voman.
The total salary which that men received was ebout f,750 per annum. Now
you see we csn talk a Iot ebout paying over money to governmenta for economic aid end all the rest of it, If we have got something in ug in the West
we have got to do more than merely pay over large aums. We heve to Sain
the confidence of the developing nations on the besia of new co-operant
forms of action.

Ludwig

von Miaes,

New York:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlernen'
Two days ago I made aome remarks about a terminological problem

and

pointed out how the linguistic useges of our contemporaries are teinted
by bia6 against all the ideas for which we stand. From the point of view
of the idea6 dominating our age aII that has been said today in thia discussion is to be qualified as merely negative. One of the oldest and moat
popular criticisms levelled against liberalism and freedom ie that it is
puiely negative. If somebody 6ays |twe need censorship,rt hie opinion is
called positive becauae he is in fevor of an institution to be established by
the government, an institution that will necegsitate the appointment of
more government employees. But if you are against censorship' your
attitude is called a purely negative one. You are negative because you
oPpose an extension of government activities.
People will call us negative because we do not consider the plight of the
ao-celled underdeveloped countries as a problem to be solved by the governmenb. The governments want to 6olve it by spending the taxPayersl
money for the execution of some epurious plans, of plans that are badly
designed and, as a rule, even more poorly put into effect. The popularity
of this mode of speech is reflected in the way in which the words plan and
planning are employed today, Planning, as our contemporeries use the
term, means always planning by the government. The plans of the individuala do not count; they are just no plaming. A ehort time ago the newspapers reported that the preaent British govern'ment (which' I think, ie
memstyled a Conservative government) appointed as one of the first female
ttPlgn or
bers of the House of Lords a lady who wrote a book under the title
no Plan. rr The author takes it for granted that only what the government
plene is a plan and what all other people may plan i8 simply no plan.

is, of course, alwaye to spend the tax-Payersl
money. It never occurs to the governments and to the various agencies of
What a governrnent plans

the United Nations that the best way to solve the problem of capital shortage in the underdeveloped countries is private 6aving, private capitel accumulation and private inveotment. They behave and talk as if there had
never been such a thing aa private foreign investment or as if the experience
with privete foreign investment had been unfavorable. They do not realize
that the greatest end most important event in world affairs in the nineteenth
century was foreign investment. Writing in 1817, Ricerdo still assumed
that there is no such thing as capital investment abroad. A few decades later the face of Asia, Africa, and a great part of America was radi.cally
transformed by great foreign investments.. Europem and leter also Americen capital built railroads in all parts of the wortd, OnIy in England and
Western Europe were the railroads financed by domestic capitalists. Also
the Russian railroads, including the famous Trans-Siberiu railroed, were
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F

prising business men

and prevented the common man from contributing to
economic progress by saving.

Let the harbingers of government omnipotence call us negetive, We are
negative in the eame sense in which all the founders of modern civilisation were negetive. We reject the faehionable sementics thet changes the
meening of all terms into their opposite. It was not government planning,
but the actions of individual citizens that created all that weil-being of the
West thet the underdeveloped natione want to dupiicate for their own citizens. What these poor nations lack, is not more government interference
with bueiness and not government planning, but spontaneous ection and
initiative on the part of individual citizens.

Eugenio Gudin, Rio

de Janiero:

Mr. Chairmen, Ladies

end Gentlemen.

I think the best thing I can promise you is that et this late hour I will not
be more than fifteen minutes et the most. . . . . . the Chairman reatricta me
to ten!

I am very glad to have heard the mogt useful remarks concerning the report by Professor Bauer although I am not acqueinted with eome of the
booke and references he mekes such as the MIT recent publication of a
ttproposal. tr I would offer one remark that I would not include Profeesor
Nurkgere book and theories among those which have been mentioned by
Bauer ae the rrplanifactor aort of peoplerr. The queetion of the poseibility
of goverrrment interference, depends upon and cen only be judged by. the
political development of every country. Government intervention in Scandinevia or in Switzerland certainly ie much less harmful than government
intervention eay in Latin America. beceuse political education is a tremendoua asset.

In underdeveloped countriea, government interference is generally advocated by four kinds of people. Fi!61, the politicians who desire to increese their poweri eecond, the bureaucracy vhich seeks both more
power and eometimes more money, third, the vested interests which sometimee call themselves rrprivate enterprisen but really are trying to get
government protection in the wey of tariffs, monopolies end so forth: and
fourth, the communists. who are quite ready to work for anything which
hag a tendency towarde destroying the exieting order of eociety. These four
groupa of people are the ones which, I think, advocate government intervctrtion.

- in Latin America at least - government intervention has alveye been highly inefficient for two reeaons. Political interference in the
manegeEent, inateed of letting the management choose the men who are
most fitted for the job by their merits end cepability, they choose political
people. Secondly, the bureeucretic nethods and big machinery of a governNow I think

ment cannot run without aerious control. Otherwiee it mey get out of hand.
I do not think anybody epoke more strongly ageinst bureaucracy than Mr.
Stalin at the l?th Communiet Congrese. So the trouble is, politieal interference in manegement and bureaucratic methods (es we have seen in Bra-

zil

eo many

times).

You have a railway run by private enterpriseS the

governDent takes it over end the surplus becomes a deficit. the employees
begin to heve lots of privileges and no duties. and so forth.
Sone of those rrho are in favour of government administrstion, or government interference, try to prove their thesis by eaying that experience has
proved that private enterpriee is incapable and only by nationalising the
railways and electric pon'er can the serviceE be put in order. However,
what has been done in a good many countries ie this: the government refuse
to raise the railway retee, (and to some extent I understand thie ia the case
also in thie country). ln epite of inflation end deprecietion of the currency
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the rates are not adjusted. Private enterprise cannot function. The government refuses the higher rates and at the same time pushea the wages up.
Private enterprise has got to give in, Then comes the government. doubles the rates, or supports a large deficit and proclaims the failure of private enterprise. Same for electric power. Higher rates are refused and
remuneration established on the basis of the historic cost, when the monetary unit was worth five or ten times more,

Mr. Davenport said, that the foreign capital comes in as a marginal contribution to the development of the country. That is true, but the marginal
contribution is extremeiy importent on the ttper capitarr product, becoming say, minus one or plus two.
In the 19th century until the Great War, we had the leadership of Great
Britain which has now been handed over to the United States. Well. Great
Britain was what I used to call, an extrovert country, a country interested
in the outside world, At times, Great Britain used to i.nvest half of her
annual savings abroad. In the United States the picture is very different.
In 1954, I was one of the four Finance Ministers speaking at a panelarranged by the International Bank in Washington, and I took the figures then (I
am sorry not to have them now,. this was in 1954), and I had the opportunity to show that in the 1880ts, at a time when Great Britain was a country
of about thirty million people and the United States about fifty million, the
amount of foreign investment granted by Great Britain to the outside world,
expressed in the present-day dollar value, was practically the same aa it
is today, when Great Britain is a large country and the United States has
150 million inhabitants and when the size of national incomes has increased considerably.

Mr. Davenport referred to large private investments. But let us remember
that from this large figure of p rivate investment we must deduct oil, which
may or may not be called an investment in the country, depends which way
you look at it, which greatly reduees the amount. In 1954 I showed the panel that the inflow of funds into the United States was higher thantheoutflow. In other words, interests and amortization brought into the United
States were more than the flow of capital away from the United States. According to the well-known Domar formula, a country could extend or increase its borrowings according to the growth of its nationel product and
a country such as the United States could also lend inproportiontothegrowth of its national product. I think it can be claimedthat the inflowof funds into the leadercountrylike theUnited States, shouldnotbemorethantheoutflow.
far as Latin America is concerned, one of the speakers referred to
rrblank chequesrr written to underdeveloped countries. I have heard of them
being written in favour of Europe - and with good reason - but never, not
once. of Latin America. In fact the policy of lending in the United States
So

ie very erratic. The situation in the United States, I think. is that history

does not register a country so generous, which has been able to give ag
much as the United States has given out to the rest of the world. but what
I said at that panel is that the United States has proved itself to be much
better at giving than at lending. Of course, it is most regrettable that
the portfolio investments have disappeared since the 1930rs. As to the
International Bank, I said at the 1955 meeting, that whereas the bank had
lent to the whole of the world 278 million dollars during the year, France
alone, (according to M. Pflimlinrs statement at that same meeting) had
invested in North Africa alone almost a thousand miilion dollars, that
means that France alone had invested in North Africa, almost four times
as much as the Bank had done in the whole world,

As a member of an underdeveloped country, I would prefer to go to the market instead of to the Import/Export Bank. Some say there have been failures in the portfolio loans in the past. The question is why? Most of them
were due to the Great Depression and are perfectly understandable. Great
Britain used t6 lend largely on portfolios. Now Great Britain and the United States are much more mature countries than they were then. A provision should be inserted in these loans to the effect that amortizations
could be suspended in case of a serious depression.
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Brazil in 1929 was selling coffee at 23 cents a pound, then two years
later, it was se[ing the same coffee at ? cents.a pound. It wae evidenily

unable, at least, to amortise its Ioans - pay the interest, but prorogue
the amortisation. T'his is a clause which could be fairly i"""iua i"l
good many contracts so lqng as the problems of cyclical fluctuation8
are
not solved.

In principie, there is no doubt that economic development depends much
more on the country itself than on it6 borrowing abroad. It depende on its
exchange policy, its fiscal policy, its monetary policy. its wage policy
and its international trade policy. even to the compulsory savi-ng
such'ae
we have in Brazil. Nevettheless, foreign capital io" .conomic?urr.iop_
ment is very important and the best way to do it wourd be a graduar reiurn
to the portfolio investment and to private investment. someii-e", private
investment should be examined more closely, profeesor l_unaberg
ii
speaking before the congress of International Economic Aesociatiin,
in Rome in 1956, said that sometimes it is very cosily to the country held
which receives it. sometimes these direct invistmente conai.t
of uringing the ttknow-howtr, borrowing the money from rocal banks
fof
penditure, taking a few second hand machines and amortizing local e;
tfre capiiaf
in three yeare and paying back the local banks, with a profit-of
30, i0, S0
and sometimes 100%. I am quoting profeesor Lundberg who
is
noibiaeed
as I might be accused of being. The market in which slcurities
be floated should be revived, I do not see why it cannot
"",' most
"!.in
be, because
of the underdeveloped countries are a great dlal more meture
now than
they were fifty years ago when Great Britain made so many
of theselo;ne,
Great Britain at these times - I remember a friend of mine,
most outstanding men in the City of London saying that if you one of the
make aloan
to an underdeveloped country, that if at the eni oi trrenty years,
tfie toan
i6 not paid back, it does not matter much because after the
loen, Great
Britain used to sell the material. build the railways, seu the
rails and
locomotives, emproy their men and get the benefits from
the cheapertraneportation of exports to Great Britain. Add arl the
commiseions, discounts
of bills, acceptances etc. , and you will see that the benefits
country are appreciable.. This system which gave such good for the terrai.rg
resulte in the
past. could I think, be tried again _ et least aleginning
ehould
be made _
with the good will and desire o1 the private bankers
to teke the place which
is
today occupied by government inetitutions.

Romulo A. Ferrero,

Lima!

Mr. Chairman, Ladiea

and Genflemen,

I regret very much that I shall have to infrict upon you another one of my
speeches. I am doing so because I was very much intereeted when I saw
that the agenda incruded eome discussions of the underdeveloped countries,
and I do hope that at some future meeting of the Mont pblerin society
we
shail have more time to discuss thie topic. Just a few daya before it"ft rrry
country, the Economic Commission for Latin America GbLA) produced a
report on the economic deveropment of my country in which I found expounded..at rather great Iength what hae been apily described by profeseor Bauer
as "the new orthodoxy of economic developmentr. I shouri like to set
up
some of the main principles because I berieve it would be very convenieirt
for the eociety to discusa the question et some fufure meeting. At thesame
time I shall try to give a very ehort answer to them To finf,h
-y "p.."f,
I shall take Profeeeor Misesr advice in order to try to be
-ore po"itirr"
than negative in offering some advice to our underdeveloped
"orrrrtrie".
The main contents of this new orthodoxy ae developed by the ECLA are
these: first, that agriculture ie impliciily conaidered to be inferior to industry. This I believe is quite fallacioue, ag profeesor viner
aeid in e
lecture severar yeera ago in Brazil. There ie some confusron in
this
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because it is not necessary that ali agricultural countries are poor because they are agricultural. (There are, of coursq poor agricultural
countrie; tike the underdeveloped countries), but because their agriculture is poor, and ie poor mainly on account of the scarcity of natural reand backward techniques' To give you an example which I know
"orrt""t
well and which I pointed out some twenty years ago, 60% of the povery
pulition of peru is devoted to agriculture. yet the cultivated land is only
half an acre per head, most of it yielding a very low return'

The second contention is, that agriculture cannot absorb all the increasing population, so the deveiopment of industry is necessary' I think noUoly .-"" argue with this. We aII know that the development of a country

takesanincreasingproportionofthepopulationfromagricu}turetoother
activities like industry and service. The question is only, how are you
going to bring about this change? Through a natural process of a balanced
us
!"o*1n, or by trying to force the process? I believe that history shows

how it has been done in countries better equipped with natural resources'
as for instance, the United States, Argentine' and Canada' They have developed eomparatively quickly from an agricultural stage, in which they
were rich with a vast amount of land, through an industrial stage because
they had an internal market formed by the agricultural population which
had purchasing power enough to absorb the products of industry and services. So it is a question of being able to get a balanced growth, and especially of bringing about, in the first instance, the raising of the productivity of agriculture, as was said in a report b-y the United Netions on
ttProcesse; and Problems of Industrializatiodr put up by a commission under the chairmanship of Sir Dennis Robertson. The underdeveloped countries seem to ignore or to underestimate the importance of the Agricultural Revolution, which in Europe, preceded the Industrial Revolution'
The third contention of this new orthodoxy is that there is in underdeveloped countries a great deal of disguised unemployment' I believe this to
L" ,r""y doubtful. A great agricultural authority of this country. who is
also a member of this society, Professor schultz has said that he does not
know of any underdeveloped countries, particularly any Latin American
countries, in which you could take any considerable proportion of the population from agriculture to other activities without bringing about some-diminution of agricultural production. Only a few days ago, Professor Gudin
said more or less the same thing, and he pointed to the fact that it wasnot
the same thing to speak about rrdisguised unemploymentrr, or to 6a{-tha.J
the productivliy of iabor in agriculture was very low or, I would add, that
employment has a seasonal pattern in agriculture'
rrdisguised unemgoods
would be
production
of
ployedrt in industry although the cost of the
greater than the imports, because really it is an addition to the nationel income, so what matters is not, Iet us say, the monetary cost of this production, but the so-called rrsocial costrr. Again as Professor Gudin pointedout
yesterday, they seem to ignore the cost for the rest of the populationthrough
irigh". pti""" ,uhi"h -.".t lower real income, and they do not conaider the
possibilities of giving new opportunities of work to these people and of raising their standaid of living through some improvement in agriculture. Iet
ue say through some irrigation works in order to extend the amount of cultivated land: this happens in my country. We have a very good example:
after 15 years we have set up a new steel mill which has cost ua more than
50 million dollars at the present rate of exchange. As it has been built
during a period of 15 years, the real cost must have been more or less
twice as high as that. The aame amount of rnoney, spent on expandingegricultural cultivated land and raising, through education - agricultural education - and other means, the productivity of agriculture, would have givenus

The fourth contention is that

it is possible to employ these

much better reeults.

The fifth principle of this orthodoxy is that terms of trade have an unfavourable tendency against primary producing countries. To begin with. this
question hae been argued again and again for many many years' It is a very
complicated one, it depends very much on which period or which year you
take as a basis, as Professor Gudin said, it depends also on the composition
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of the industrial producte you ere speaking of, which are very different
to what they were yeara ago. Besidee, I feel this is transplanting to the
thathe8
field of International Trade, to a great extent' the same question
rrparity
been argued here in thie country with regard to the so-called
pricerr for agricultural products. So even accepting that the terms of
trade are going to be poor for agricultural products, then it could be compeneated to a great extent by en increese in egricultural productivity in
thoee countries and by reallocating the productive reaourcea to otherkinds
of activit iea, so I do not see what is the greveness of this problem. Only
a few weeks ego, I read e bibliographicel note of a new book written inthe
United Statee about the problem of the outlook for importe in which it was
eaid juet the opposite thing. I believe the name of the author is Mr. Aubrey.
Under some gtudies he had mede, he reached the opposite conclusion, nemely that the terms of trade n'ere going to be against the United State6. Some
of the members of GATT have conducted some etudies in order to prove
that the increaae in the prices of agricultural importe in the United Statei
haa been of.the eame degree aa the increage in prices of industrial products in the United States, which fact tends to dieapprove this theory.
The sixth contention is that all geins in agricultural productivity are profited only by industrial countriea on account of the low elasticity ofdemand
for agricultural products, but the increase in industrial productivity are
not profited by the agricultural countries. I believe this is in Part true,
but not wholly true, because ee I have just said, if agricultural productivity increeBeg in our countries. we still cen get more from our exports
than we did before, and we cen reallocate our reaources to other activitiee. Again, many of the underdeveloped countries ere not only producers
of agricultural products, but also they are producers and exportere of
mineral products. In our country 50% of our exPorts are agricultural products, but the other 50fr are mining or mineral products, and it is not the
same to speak about the elasticity of the demand of agricultural products
eE it is of the demand for mineral products.
The seventh contention is that the economic development i6 bound to produce a preesure on the balance of payment. and this ECLA report about
Peru goee on to even calculate how great the pressure wiII be. I believe
that the moet important source of pressure in the balance of payment does
not come from economic development: it comes from internal inflation,
not only in underdeveloped countries but in ell countries but it ie especially difficult for our countries. The real answer to this question is that if
you let the rate of exchange be free to readjust (I do not mean only a floating rete of exchange but to have free and not controlled exchange rates)
then if some inflationary pressure develope, on account not of the development itself, but on account of inflation, the exchenge rate wiII take care of
this and will reallocate reaources in order to make more profitable production for export and less profitable to import. Ae a consequence of this,
this orthodoxy 6ays that it is necessery they do not speak of rrcontrolrr of
exports - they say it ie necessary to rrsubstituterr importe, and they mean
by that. to develop industry in order to be able to restrict the amount of
imported goods. I believe this again to be another misconcePtion because
the exchange rate should be free to move in order to allocate our produc-

tive reBources, either to industrial production, or to agricultural production, either to the internal market or to the external market.

In ell this report, there is no mention whatsoever of the function either of
a rate of exchange adjustment or a monetery policy. as a way of coping
with thig presaure on the balance of payment.

Nine, there is the contention that this control of import8 will heve no depreesive effect on internetional trade, because total importe are always
the same. I believe this ie algo wrong, becauee as long as you keep an artificial rate of exchange, then you are keeping the level of your exports
and of your erehange income at s lower level than it could be. So at the
eeme time, and for that very reason, you are aiso keeping the level ofyour
imports et a lower point. and so in fact you are restricting international
trade,
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The tenth contention is that we have a great need of foreign eapital. I do
not deny this but I believe etrongly, first, thet international or foreign
capital is only complementary, end second, thet there seems to be e
great deal of misunderstanding about this question because what we need
is not money from abroad; what we need ia to have command of morephysical resources that we produce and we mean by thet, cepitel goods which
we have to mainly import. Very often we need to import more food on
account of a greater activity, but what we need, above all, for greatereconomic development, is more labor, more physical activity on the part of
our population. This cannot be given by any amount of foreign investment.

to finish this talk I will give all my conclusions in a kind of positive adl
a6 Professor Mises suggeeted. I believe that whet underdeveloped
countries need most are the following three thingsS firet, to fight against
inflation, because inflation is very bad for savings, for foreign inveotment'
for a correct investment policy, for the depreeiation of fixed assetar for
it bringe about price control and also exchange control.

So

vice,

The second piece of advice would be to keep exchange rates free of con-

trol. I em not going to enter into a discugeion of whether these rates
should be fixed or floating. I personally em in favor of floating erchange
rates, and I have said that in our country. The fact that we heve been
able to keep free exchange rates has made us inflete rather legs than we
should have otherwise done,
The third advice is that we should promote a balenced economic growth
and not try to develop industry at any cost whatsoever.

EDITORTS NOTEs

T. Bauerrs paper rrThe New Orthodoxy of Economic Developmentrr on
which the discussions on the undeveloped countriea were baeed, is a
substantially revised veraion of an article which appeared in Fortune
attention of the reeder
Magazine, May, 1958. We would like to draw the rEconomic
JournAlr,
to another article by the same author, published in
Ma.ch, 1959, entitied trlnterrrational Economic Developmentrt' This ie-a
splendidly written critical enelysit of the ideas exPreased in th'ree books
recently iublished by Gunnar Myrdaf, who entered into the field of the
economics of undeveloped countriee in a way which was not only e surprise
but aleo a diaappointment even to many friends of this Swedish economist'
The echolarly way in which P. T. Bauer deels with the argumente of
Myrdal is most refreshing and the members of the Society thould be greteful to the author of this analysis for having refuted Myrdala ideaa'
P.
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THE ACADEMIC CHALLENCE OF THE SOVIET UNION
by Harry D. Gideonee, president of Brooklyn College
Dr.

Gideonee waa one of the aix American college presidents who was invited to Russia to visitthe
educationel eyetern in the European and Aeiatic parts of Soviet Russia in summer lg5g. The foltowhg article is baaed on the taPe recording of an informal oral report to the conference of the Mont
Pblerin Society et the Graduete College of Princeton University on Saturday, lgth September, lg5g.

Thie is e report based on observations by a team of seven American college and univereity presidenta who were invited to visit universities and
reeearch institutions in the soviet union. This visit wes one of the first
arranged under the new cultura.I exchange egreement between the united
statea and the Soviet governmenta, and in the cour€re of the current year
a group of seven U. S. S. R. university rectors will come to vieit Ameri_
can universities.

My report of this visit will follow crosery the actual path of our trip: the
institutions and the regione which we vieited, the programs we obserwed,
our converaations with Soviet officials and professors, and here andthere
I ehall make some comparative remarks about American conditions and
equivalente.

First of all, let me sey something about the nature of our asaignment.
It was heavily focuged on universities, profeasional and technical insti-

tutione, and scientific research inetitutions, when we arrived inMoscow
we had quite e little etruggle to make clear what we wented to see. And I
want to add immediately that we finally succeeded in getting to see every_
thing we had listed, with one exception - the educational institutions of
the Communist perty itself - and our requeet inthis respect was rforthe
record" since we did not expect it to be granted. The resistance we
seemed to meet wae largely based on thJfeeling that, tJrpicel of Americena, we were trying to overdo it. We wanted to see too many things,
which, judging by our travel schedule, was perhaps a legitimate objection. But when we ineisted that we wanted to see not only Moscow and
Leni.ngrad, but also the eouthern part of Eurqean Russia and Central
Asia, where we hoped to visit two universities that had been createdsince
the revolution, thoae arrangementa elr came through, .even if it meant rearranging airplane schedules and making privately chartered plene trips
poesible in arees rrEest of Samarkand. n
The reeult, of couree, waE a very atrenuous, typically American eche_
dule, with plane ehifts and tranafers at two orclock in the morning in
places euch ae Taehkent in uzbekistan. The soviet government went to

coneiderable tiouble to ineke this poesible, and an almogt compulsive
senae of hoepitality eeems to be characteristic of the way Ruseians treat

foreign visitore.

There is an impressive emphasis by the Soviet government on hospitality.
The hospitality takes in the whole range of the world. Ail of Aeials witir
you ell the time in the soviet union. In au your hotels you find Burmese
and Indians and Chinese and Indoneeians.and Eaet Germans _ Eaet Ger_
mane, by the way, in very impressive numbers. There seems to be a
vcry compreheneive campaign to buitd East Germeny into the structure
of the soviet union ae a whole - reeching into alr occupations inctuding
Iawyere, prbduction engineers, social ;orkers and doctors. Thevisitors
aee'n to trevel typically in groups, known as rfdelegations. rr There is a
elecial ceremony or ritual about the treetment of foreign delegations, and
they seem to be drawn from the entire world. Very many of them have all
their_expensee paid by the Soviet Union. Many of them, of cou.se, a"e
elao Intourist visitors who pay their own way, or they are Soviet workers
who are rewarded for some type of competiiive or ri-icentivert achievel ment by e variety of nall expenses paidra travel. The typical official. dele_
gation Sets the clear green light on tranaportation on hotel accommodation,
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on the available recreational opportunities - the choicest seats in the
opera or in the symphony orchestra are reserved for the foreignvisitor'

rtceremonyll of the Russian
I spoke a moment ago of the llritualrl or the
rrdelegatioilr.
The story of the Russianbanquet
treatment of the visiting
with its toasts has often been told, The reality lives up to the mo8t colorful descriptions. In travel arrangements the Russians do not favor the
individual adjustment. In general, they like to keep people in groups'
The need for interpreters and for automobile transportation are two
strong arguments in favor of group travel, and the foreignerrs typical
inability to speak Russian is, of course, another factor that explainsthe
emphasis on guides.

I must say for myself, however, and for my colleagues, that if eny one
of our group wished to depart from the pattern set for the delegationand
desired to drop out of the delegation to Pursue some ildividual interest -

even in cities hundreds of miles array - we were eccommodated. We
were not foliowed on our individual trips in the various cities. I waa entirely on my own severel times in departures from the official visit.
Sometimes embarrassingly so, because I have never felt as deficient
linguistically as in the Soviet Union. My joy would be to find a Russian
professor who knew French or German - and, in the profeseorial generation, German a little more frequently than any other Weetern lenguage.
With the discovery of a common language. all other barriers seemed to
disappear simultaneously. So much can be said in direct communicapas6 through
tion that somehow fails to rtcome throughrr when you have torreditrr
remarks'
an interpreterts mind, Also, the interpreters sometimes

I was reminded a number of times by our own interpreter that my re-

marka in our professional exchanges were a little more frequently
treditedtt than those of my colleagues. That didnrt surprise me too much,
first of all, because of my o\rrn profeesional contacts in public education.
After all, I was with a delegation that included the president of CorneII
University, the chancellor of the University of Pittsburgh, and the preaident of the University of Pennsylvania - a rather heavy rePreaentation
of our large, so-called rrprivaterr universities. As we diecussed Russian
and American higher education, my exPerience in publie education would
sometimes be more directly relevant to Russian conditions. Brooklyn
College is a part of the College of the City of New York, which has been
tuition-free for more than a hundred years. and Russian univeraitiea
have only recently become tuition-free. Some of the challenge in my remarks was rredited out. tr This was one emall warning of the dangers in
communication which a linguistically illiterate America will face in the
future when it competes for the worldrs ettention with the Presentyounger
generation in the Soviet Union which will be proficient in our language
while we will continue to depend on Russien interPreters if wewishto
reach their minds.
Now let me return to the eighteen institutions which we visited end to the
tt Let me first give you the traeight thousend miles which we rrcovered.
ject; from Stockholm to Moecow, from Moscow to Leningrad, from Leningrad to below the Caucaeus to Tiflis in Ceorgia, then to Baku, and
Samarkand - for sentimentel and romantie reasons: there ic no big university there, Then to Tashkent and the big University of Uzbekietan,
and to Alma-Ata, the University of Kazakietan. If your geography skips
a bit - mine did before I made the trip - the University of Uzbekietan at
Tashkent is north of Afghanistan, and the University of Kazekistan at
Alma-Ata is directly north of New Delhi. From the university at AlmaAta you can see the mountain range, snow-capped like the Alps in Switzerland, that separates you frorn Mongolia and China.

Incidentally, that reference to China touches on one of the important facts
in the Soviet Unionts academic and industrial development of that part of
Central Asia. I couldnrt document this, endihis is just intuition - butit
is hard to escape the impression that a very large part of the feverish
urgency in the development of Kazakistan and Uzbekistan ie based on the
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desire to fill that area with population before over-crowded China gets
ideas about it. Kazakistan is five times as large as France and hae a
population of eight miilion. These simple facts give you the picture: Kazakistan is juet the other side of the Chinese borderline and it is virginal
territory with untouched and rich geological resources. Now with modern
power development and our new technical knowledge of irrigation, it haa
a potential for development that matches the old American rrwest. rl
There is a great deal of diversity in higher education in the Soviet Union,
more than we had expected to find. There are very high standarde of acedemic and research work at the top. My physics colleagues - and there
were two in our group who were professional physicists - tell me that the
equipment in the best institutions is at least comparable to the best in the
United States. In some cases they said - I dontt quite appreciate whet that
would mean - that it was perhaps a little trover-designed. tr perhape they
mean by that that the Russians, Iike Americans, are rather gadget-minded,
that is to say, that they tike gadgets for the gadgetsr sake as distinguished
from the function which the gadget is supposed to serve.
Incidentally, it would be a very interesting subject to philosophize on the
extent to which Americans and Russians are alike, because this has astonishing ramifications. When I say alike, I mean good, bad and indifferent
qualities, not just the good one6 or just the bad ones. There are astonishing resemblances in many respects in the material and technical values
and attitudes of the people you meet in both countries. There are also, of
course, profound differences but they receive sufficient attention elsewhere. Perhaps we do not stress enough the differences amongthe various
peoples in the Soviet Union. After all, only forty-eight percent of the people in the Soviet Union speak Russian as their native lenguage. and a Russian in the trnationaltt sense does not speak Georgian or Uzbek any more
than a citizen of chicago. with the development of the national cultures
of the constituent soviet republics, the dominant language of the univereities in the various republics tends to become Georgian, or Uzbek. or Kazak - with corresponding difficulties in the transfer and exchange of soviet
academic personnel. There are interesting perspectives for the future
here, especially in view of the tendency to decentralize the Soviet Unionrs
economic development.

If the level of academic achievement is high in the strong instifutions, we
received the distinct impression that soviet standarde are higher thenours
in the lowest grade of school or university. They are higher becauee the

central pattern is imposed by Moscow. and certein minima are achievcd
because of this central pattern. By contrast, of course, our ttbottom categor1rt which is a Iarge part of the American educational Eystem, haegtandards which are set locally in accordance with our dogma of local control
in education. In the united stetes, if a local echool board - or a local college administration - feels that the basketball coach is more important than
the mathematics teacher or the foreign Ianguage teacher, this ditermines
where the money goes, and that is why a large.number of our high schools
do not teach mathematics or do not teach foreign languagee. Inihe soviet
Union there is no rrlocal controlrr and, therefore, minimum standarda et
the bottom are set that are determined in Moscow, and these minimum
standards are constantly checked by competitive and comparative examinations which are centrally administered.

central control is exercised through the Ministry of Higher Education in
Moscow. This Minietry is to be distinguished from the Minietry of Educa-

tion which controls elementary end aecondary education in the congtituent
republics, University textbooks are centrally chogen and determined.

syllabi are centrally selected and determined, and changee have to clear
with the Ministry. central control governa examinetions for adnissions.
Quotas for admissions are aet from year to year by the Minietry for aII
the institutions, and only ebout twenty-five to thirty percent of tie epplicanta are given the opporfunity for further study.
But offsetting that

-

and in Ruseia you have to constantly ary ,offsetting

thatrr - the Ministry of Higher Education controls only two hundred out of
over seven hundred institutions working in higher education because many
inatitutions of higher education are assigned to cabinet officers in accordance with their ipecialized function. Medical schools are. for instance,
not operated unden the Minister of Higher Education, but under the Minister of Health. Agricultural colleges are mn by the Ministry of Agriculture, not by the Ministry of Higher Education. Many echools are run by
ministries thet are charged with the induetry involved - metallurgy, for
instance - and they ere not related directly to educational edministration.
Sometimes they are financed by the industry and they do not even appear
in the education budget. There is in consequence an enormoue diversity
within the centralized structure of Soviet higher education.
Thereby hangs a tele, by the way, of a possible future weakne8s in the
Soviet system that ie perhapa not e6 apparent norrl as it will be in the future. They are now concerned with immediate acceleration of achievements - with craeh progrems in the training of medical men, for instanceand they have certainly achieved Eome impressive resulte. The future
weaknese liee in the fect that the gtaffs are all decentralized. There is
Iittle of what we call cross-fertilization.

Let me give you an example. Examples are much more meaningful than
generalitiee. Medical schools operate apart from the universities, They
are not only administered by a different ministry but medicel research
work is under yet another set of institutions, under so-celled ecademies
of medical research. The result is that you do not have the conetant fruitful interaction of the professore of chemistry, biology, physiology and
psychology with the professors of medicine. We know from our experience
with medical schools that, in g€neral, medical schools lend to degenerate
when the professors of medicine control the institution, thit is, to say,
when the biologists, the cheinists, and the psychologists are under the
orders of the doctors. We know that medical progress depends on e builtin professional challenge of received ways of thinking in medical practice
by independent profeesors of the various sciences that are directly related
to medical practice and medical research. Administrative organizetion
which insures closeness of contact is ae important ae the autonomy of the
professional position of the eupporting scientists - and both are miseing in
the Soviet administrative organization.
In the United States we sometimes euffer from the exceeeive size of our
huge administrative units, but in the Soviet Union these specialists work
in different institutions, and sometimes under aeparate ministries. The
by-producte. over time do not look too good if our experience hes any predictive value. This holda, incidentally, in a wide range of other kinds of
professional treining too, They have an enormoua and exaggerated laith

in specielization.

Basically all the educational and scientific objectives are formulated as a
part of national economic planning. The cmcial principle is rrfrom the top
down,rr and not.[from the bottom up. tt We know the unfortunate by-products
in inertia and lethargy in over-centralized bureaucretic organization in the
United States, and it is hard to believe that similer results wiII not follow
in the Soviet Union,

While educationai objectives are frequently formulated by professors, by
universities and by the Ministry of Higher Education, their basic approval
takes place in the rnaking of the economic plan for the country for the next
five or aeven years. There it is decided that these reaourcea are going to
be developed3 that this industry is going to be enlarged3 that these areas
will need ao many more doctors, so many more engineers, and ao meny
more interpreters. Those quotas are referred to the Minietry of Higher
Education, which then percolates them down to the institutions, and the
corresponding quotas for student admissions and staff appointments are
then digested in term6 of several ministries, and hundreds of institutions.
The whole is e
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little like prescription filling in a dnrg store. It is not an

operation in which the monentum is generated in the course of the pursuit
of professional objectives by schorars and teachers on e university cempu6.
It is an operation that consiets of doing whaLthe quota said had to be done
for the next five or 6even years, and then training people to fit that particular set of specifications. The dominant value is service to the etate ae
contrasted with our conception that service to the community ie best reeIized through the maximum development of the potential of the individual.

There is one other major weakness from our etandpoint, and that liee in
the very far-going separation of reeearch and teaching. Theoretically,
our higher education insiat8 on the fruitfulness of a p"o"""" of togetherness of teaching and research. we believe that teaching suffers if we do
not have a good percentage of people engaged in research and the students
with them, and we believe thet research workers are stimulated by con_
trnuoua exposure to the compelling diecipline of a teaching relationship
with advanced students. In wide rangee of the present Aierican college
and univereity system we may fail to live up to our ideal view of the fruitfulness of combining research and instructional functions, but there ie
hardly any difference of opinion es to the theoretical objective.
In the soviet union there is a firmly herd belief that the best reeulte in
teaching and in research are achieved by separating thoee activities. This
ie a logical con'equence of their faith in speciarization and in a very fargoing division of lebor. Our experience would seem to indicate that in
the
long run this will not pay off,
Now let us look et 6ome of the strong qualities of the soviet stnrcture irr
higher education. In every one of the republics we found a structure of
universities, and profeseional echools. In every one of the republics we
found a,correeponding structure of reeearch organization, all ol them
grouped under the--general administrative organization of the Moscox,Academy of Science. tlsciencett is here ueed in tle general European sense
of knorvledge, including not merely the pure pciences, but also thehuman_
istic disciplines, such as literature and archaeology. The Academy of
Science budget, we found as we went from one Soviet Republic to another,
varies a good deal, but the loweet figure we found was that it was six
timea as large as the university budget, The higheet we found wes that it
was sixteen times as large. Theee are proportiins that dwarf anlhing
we have in the united states in that respect and they may present
serii.rs
implications for the future, unleeg we menage in aome way or another to
catch up dramatieally.

Ttrere is a surprising amount of autonomy in many features of the indiv_
idual universities- The staffs have preserved e good deel of freedom
of
a sort, as, for instance, in the selections of people for the lower
ranks
for academic appointment and in the right to nominate people for the
highest rank. Norninations for the rank of iulr profeesor have-to be approvEd
centrally, but the record seems to be, from what we \f,ere told in e varie_
ty of places, that typically the nominatipns are accepted _ except,
of couree,
in the case of people who go flagrantly against the party line
in one wey or
another.

Academic life seemed to be in the main rather indifferent
and
as
far as the party line was concerrred. Large numbers of the casualperson_
nel - a large majority - did not appear tole members of thefacutty
partj.'We
were told that'the university rrtrade unionr had the lowest pariy
m-emberp::"::l - in contrast with the engineer wrro rraa trre
rrign_
::]t_:_tl]::::i
est percentage with thirty-eight percent. The atmoephere
with ."g"fr to
the required coursea in party indoctrination that every
etudent in any
academic progrem has to take had a peculiarly stale flavor.
A course in
philosophy which is really arhisto"y of trr" *o.Lirrg
classr - thie every
student has to take, and it appears to be straight party_line
indoctrinetion.
But the attitudes with regard to these
become attitudes of
rather stereotyoed compliance, a bored
"olr""u""h"..u
kind of ecquiescence. Nowhere
did we encounter any enthusiastic defense of these requirements.
They
were just described, and thatrs that. \{rhen we aeked questions
about ihe
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materials, we encountered an attitude of rather Pasaive indifference with
regard to whet was being taught in them. Perhape this accounta for some
of the scepticism with regard to rruniversity attitudesrr which is reflected
in some of Mr. Khrushchevls statements,

In general we must visualize the Russian university and the reseerch
world as a world of exceptional privilege. The Ruesian fuII profeesor
gets the highest salary paid in the Soviet Union; if he has the rank of
Academician he receives the salary of the grade one, top industrialPlent
manager. The only aelarieE that ere higher are those of ballerinas and
popular artists, and here end there some popular authors.

In addition to his salary, the Russian full professor rrAcademiciantr gets
the big black car that is the symbol of the highest status and prestige.
There are three cars in Russia; and their assignments carry prestige
connotationa. The rrAcademiciann gets the big black car and chauffeur,
in addition to ealary, and a summer home as well. He has three times
the normal housing allorrence, That also is the maximum housing allowance given to any privileged class, including ministers. You can see
that the motives for getting into academic and ecientific life are overwhelmingly strong. The motives are strengthened by the methods of
recruiting students. Students are paid for competitive academic achievement, that is to eay, they are paid for being students. They call it the
stipend syetem.
More than eighty percent of the Soviet Unionrs students receive etipends.
The stipend is roughly about four hundred roubles a month during the
firet year, and as the recipients demonstrete their ability to pass the
grade and do weII, the stipend may increase to about six hundred roubles
a month. In other words, the pay increeses as the grades go up. There
ie, therefore, competitive motivation in the student years backed bysubstantial material motivation in the choice of the subsequent academic
achievement, we have e measure, again, of a very important differential in the atmoephere of the Russian university.
The twenty percent or less that do not receive stipends ere partly atudents whose parents receive incom es sufficiently high to remove the
need for stipends, and t}tey are partly students on their way out.

Incidentally, whiie I am on that point, let me push it just a bit further.
This combination of paying students for the quality of their academic
work, paying them better if it improves in academic achievement, accompanied by the prospect of a career (if they are good enough to get into it),
of scholership and research that is the mo6t highly paid career in the
country, ineuree that Russia gets the full potential in science and in
scholarship, and in teaching ability, which may be availeble in a given
ege group - end that, of course. is very different from what we get.
As you know, it is still true in the United States that roughly about onethird of the ableet quarter of our etudents in high school do not go on to
college. This is not so much a question of economic means as of motivation. We have a very large amount of waste th.ere. The difference lies
in the rrmotivation. rr This is deepiy embedded in our culture, in rrmotivationrr ag it ie rcflected in our attitudes toward schoiarship, and in rrmotivatiodr as it ie reflected in the choice of post-graduate cereera, in salary expectations, family ettitudes toward the choice of a career, and so

forth.

From the standpoint of the retention of intellectuel ability for academic
purpoaea, we must edd to the fact that they are getting a larger 6here
of the potential ebility in the age group trained and developed, and that
they retain them in scholarly and research work, the fact that if Russian
Btudents graduate with the equivalent of our Ph. D, degree, industry can
only hire them at a Iower ealary rate than they could get in academic
life. This is a matter of law. It is set for the Soviet Union so there is
no seepage or losa to induetrial occupations from the training and the
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reaearch epParatus,

There is one other aspect that is probabiy overwhelmingly important, although one would want to heve more time to study it in dtl of ite ramifying
detail, and that is the use of women. They make very much more use of
women in scholarly reaearch and academic work. The figures on that are
very impressive. Fifty-one percent of the university students and onethird of the members of the faculties are women. There are no teacher
shortages, on any level, in the Soviet Union. In agricultural schools the
student body is about fifty percent women. Evsr in the engineering echoole

feminine enrollment is thirty-nine percenti in the united st.te" of A-""ica it is les6 than one percent. In en aree like medicine, feminine enrollment ie eixty-nine percent of the total, which ig more than ten timee as
high as the Americrnfigure. Medicine i6 a wornanrs profeseion in Russia.
Incidentally, that is not wholry a soviet idea. I am told by colleagues that
in European univereitiee before lgr? feminine etudente of medicine from
Russia were very common under the Czarist regime.
The full use of female "manpowerll is, of course, a general characteris_
tic of the soviet economy. There are very unpleasant aspects to this,too.

women do physical labor of the crudest aort in Russia, including street
cleaning and bricklaying, as well as some of the roughest physi&I labor
in the fields of agricurture and construction. In Moscow
yo" had to do
"itii you wanted
is to turn into a construction job - and no one stopped you
to do that - and you could see thet ihe overwhelming majority of the people
working on the big new skyscraper were *ro-er. Many of them, I amtold,
are married women. The educational system is adjusied to take care of
children after they have reached the age of six months, and the children
are therefore removed from the motherre care during the hours the woman
iE on the job, doing a job which, by our etandards, w-ould be
attogether
too demanding for a women of almost any kind of physical stamiria.
To en outeider the general role prayed by women - the crude one in indusand in agriculture, the more specialized and qualitative one in academic and research work - is one of the most characteristic traits of the
soviet social 6yatem, and it could a[ by itself be a determining factor in
a struggle for survival between two social sy6tems, if the diff&ences in
that respect remained ae striking as they are noly.

try

My allotted time is runni.ng out. But I must say something about the teaching of foreign languages. The older generation Russians, my age group,
the ones who are now the full profeseors and the rectors, are, I would
say, linguistically as iltiterdte as their American equivalents. It is amazing how few of them can understand or speak English, German or French.
Wg joga oneuniversity rector, the one in Leningrad, who
spoke an admi_
rable English, We found severel administrative offi"ers who were repu_
ted to have training in one or more languages but I couldnrt
find many who
could respond to any conversational efforts on my part in English,
German

or French.

With the younger generation, of course, it is stunningly different. The
twenty-year-olds are getting five yeare of a foreign t.rg...gu in their se_
condary school and, no metter what they specialize in, iour more year6
on
whet we would call the university, college, and fifth_year level. M'uch
of
that, however, is reading knowledge. firey ao not have acquaintance
with people who speak these languages. They are not allowed to travel nor
are foreigners allowed to enter the country in sufficienfly large numbers
to share linguistic skills with them.
But the figures are impressive. For instance, in Moscow a huge Foreign
Language Institute of university grade shows a forty_eight percint tngtilsn
specialization, with thirty percgnt in German, ana twenly_iwo pu"""rri in
and in the Pedagogical Institute in Moscow the percentage enrolled
I..""1:
in English was eighty percent. The future is predictably going ti be a
situation in which when Americans end Russians meet one another and
meet
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the reet of the world, Americans are going to be dependent on interPretera
while the Russians will be rron their owntt in direct linguistic communication with us, end with the rest of the world. There is no mole debilitating s'eakness than to be dependent on the other fellowrs linguistic ekilla in
culturel exchanges, in politicat negotiations or in competitive propaganda.
He can dance circles around you and your objectives, unless you have the
ebility to meet him on his own ground. It etrikes me ea one of the most
drematic and one of the dangerous potentiale in the Present differentiels
between our system on the one hand and the Soviet syetem on the other.

Before I ettempt to summarize these rambling remerka, I should say
something about the quality and adequacy of Soviet secondary echool preparation. Becauge we have heard ao much in the United States - from the
Admiral Rickovere, from the editors of Life Magazine, and from other
comparable ameteur ttexpertsrt - about the euperiority of the RuEeien gecondary school, we were alwaye very much concerned to enquire wherever
we went about the attitude of the Ruesian univereity profeseor toward the
products of the secondary school. In that respect, we ere not nearly aa
disturbed aa some of our amateur critics of AmericEn education.
Attitudes in the Russian university with regard to the quality of pre-university preparation are amazingly like American attitudee, perhaps becauge
of comparable problems in dealing with huge enrollment increases. They
think ten years is not enough for academic preparetion, end everywhere
they are experimenting with eleven years for the secondary school, and the
twelfth year is in sight. They complain about textbooks' about the-perrot-

ilAre
like instruction. One Russian proflssor when aeked the question,
graduate
as he
school
preparation
the
secondary
of
you satisfied with the
rrsatisfied? They know no mathemeticB, their
comes to you?rr aaid,
physics ie parrot-like rePetition of a eecondary school textbook, and their
Russian is abominable! tt This was said in the preaence of the rector and

other high academic officials, and he was apparently expreseing a genera}
ly ehared attitude. He was quite surPrised when we all laughed, and he
didnrt think it was funny. We had to explain that we laughed because we
had heard this in the United Statee egain and again, too. That wae news
to him.
Let me try to summarize. There have been astonishing achievements
in the Soviet Union in a short period of years. There are weakneSses in
their form of ecademic organization, weaknessee in their excessive faith
in specialization, and in their neglect of what we cell general or liberal
education. I also see weaknesees in their stereotyped ideological formule
of always rflanting one book, one courae, one syllabus - in fact, their ideological inability to understand thet truth can sometimes be plural. They
want one solution for every probiem. They do not underatand that we feel
that provision for the preaence of choice is a desirable method of seeking
and teaching the truth. They do not understand choice. They alwaye want
the argument narrowed down to one formula and one solution.

I have spoken of the strengths of their system in the fields of student motivation and in the choice of academic careers. They are to be found particularly in the field of physical science. Geology and metallurgy are overwhelmingly rnuch more imPortant than they are with ue, in addition tothe
fields I mentioned. We found more interest in humanislic disciplines than
we had been led to anticipete. The academies of science Pursue historical
and archaeological reeearch. Expeditions are digging out the past. At
Samarkand some of them were digging out the Moslem pest and reconstructing, with Soviet public money, big Moslem temples with the political objbctive of making Arabs turn to Samarkand rather than to Mecca or Medine,
sometime in the future when they have been rebuilt. The humanietic interest in religion was pleasantly merged with political objectives in thet'
particular connection.

Our impreseion is not that they have superiority' But the impression of
almost evelyone in the delegation was that if you measured the dynamic,
the speed and the direction of change, if you looked at the overwhelmingly
big capital outlay budgets for new buildings now going up and projected for
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the future, if you looked at the qualitative emphasis in achievement, and
if you compared aII these things with our complacency and inertia, there
were cmcial weaknesses in our corresponding institutions and procedures
which called for a major breakthrough in our effort if we were to avoid
Iosing out merely by staying where we are'
As an economist, I constantly asked questions about the percentage of the
national income that is going to education and research. It is hard enough
to get reliable American data in answer to that question. It is even more
difficult to secure reliable data in Russia because in their system allthese
things are buried in a wide variety of ministerial and production budgets.
In the United States we know that the percentege of our gross national product allocated to education has roughly remained at the same level for the
last thirty years. In other v/ords, it has not increased with the increasing
burdens, with the increasing numbers of pupils and students, and with the
increasing costs of diversifying programs,

My rough impression would be that in Russia the percentage of the national
income allocated to education is about twice as high as ours. In the United
States if we were to allow for the depreciation of the dollar and increasing
enrollments, we could only match this by a tripling of the actual number
of doltars spent for education. You will remember the shock there was
in Washington when we talked about doubling budgets for education beyond
the high school level, in spite of the fact that everyone should know that the
doubled budgets by 1970 were supposed to provide for doubled college and
university enrollments. Under those circumstances doubled budgets would

simply mean that we were merely keeping up with ourselves, and notgetting
better at all. If we desire to improve our dynamic, that is to say, if we
wish to improve our achievement, we will have to provide for more than
double our present budgets, This will be mandatory in order to counteract
the present deterioration in our standards, but a comparison with the direction of change in the Russian system seems to indicate that we must do a
good deal better than this if our provision for trained intelligence is to be
adequate to insure our national survival,
There is one danger against which I would like to warn, in closilg. It is
rather easy to understand the weaknesses of an excessively specialized
system of education. We can see the weaknesses ol our present programs
in foreign language instruction, too. The danger is that as *e try to overcome these weaknesses, we shall begin to teach subjects, and languages
included, as tools with which to acquire direct power in the achievement
of national purposes. If we do that we will be selling our own birthright
down the river, because we should not be concerned with ianguages as a
tool for the successful achievement of state power objectives. If we are
tt'ue to our own values in a free society, we should be interested in language and cultural education as a method of understanding the diversified richness of humen cultural potentials in all these fields.

I would hope that if we are to summon up the moral and material Fnergy
to reatore our dynamic, and to match and surpass theirs, we would be mindful of Woodrow Wilsonrs emphasis on liberal education as power in theunderstanding of the values and objectives of a free society in all its cultural ramifications, and not as mere ornament, or as a tool to achieve politicai purposes. It is oniy in that way that we can match their success in the achievement of our purposes. In the competitive struggle we do not wish to become
as they are. We must be as good in the achievement of our purposes as they
are in achieving their purposes and this mean6 that we should thinkof this
challenge, not merely in term6 of budgets - although we need to do that toobut we need to think in terms of a restoration of the cutting edge of our own
values, an understanding of their value not as tired words to be ueed rhetorically in conventional patriotic speeches, but as the living spring of human behavior in the context of the modern world, our present-dey society.
To under:stand, for instance, that love as a Christian ideal ie not just something soft, sweet and sentimental, but that love can be understood as the
cutting edge on a surgeonrs knife because that, too, is love if it is properly
motivated and supported by trained intelligence.
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If we merely stress the financial

and the technical side of the Russian challenge, we might eventually end up by being as good as they are in the achievement of their, and not of our purposes. This is a qualitative challenge
and it is, first of all, a challenge to the values of American life. Even in
the limited field of technology, it is not a question of more engineers. but
of better engineers. We can restore the cutting edge of our valueg onlyby
emphasizing the moral and the value side in our cultural life. If we do
that, the budgets will take care of themselves.
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